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Printed by Philip Tucker: 01288 341617

One free copy to all homes in The Lizard.
Deadline - 20th each month; see p 60
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Important Contact Numbers
Emergency Services: 999
Police (non-emergency): 101
Helston Police Station: 08452 777444
Crimestoppers: 0800 555111
Transport Police: 0800 405040
Doctors Surgeries
Lizard: 290415 Mullion: 240212
Opening hours for Lizard Surgery:Monday: 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)
Tuesday: 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am)
Wednesday: Closed
Thursday: 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am)
Friday: 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)
Out of hours: 01326 240212; NHS Direct: 111

Vets - Head & Head: 01326 572216 or
Rosemullion: 01326 572596; 9am - 7pm Helston
24/7 Emergency line: 01326 313991; 9am - 7pm Falmouth
Landewednack School: 290337 Mrs. Louise Jones - Head
Mullion School 240098 Mr. Randle
Mobile Library: 0300 1234111 - at Lizard Post Office
9:45am - 10:15am: 25th July 2018

Lifeboat Station - 01326 290451
Bass Point National Coastwatch: 290212
Cornwall Councillor - Carolyn Rule: 240144
MP- Derek Thomas: 020 7219 4435
derek.thomas.mp@parliament.uk
National Trust - Lizard Rangers Office: 291174
Mullion Health Care Car Service 241124
Age UK Voluntary Car Service: 01872 223388
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
Dial-a-Ride Community Minibus: 01872 266384
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
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What’s on …

Monday: 10am - 11:30am Yoga - Tanya Strike
in the Reading Room: 290931 or 07812 975066
Monday: LAFC Pool 8pm - see fixture list.
Tuesday Market: 10am - 11.40am in the Reading Room:
a variety of stalls: enjoy a coffee/tea & toast/teacake.
Tuesday: 6.30pm Lifeboat exercise training sessions,
which can be watched.
Wednesday: Euchre teaching 8pm onwards - Witchball.
Thursday: LAFC Euchre 8pm.
Thursday: Bell Ringing practice 7.30pm - 9pm.
Landewednack Church: Hedley, tower captain, 290088
Friday: Art Group 2pm - 4.30pm; Chapel school room.
Football Club Members Luncheon Club: 1st Sunday.
Walk and Talk: 1st Sunday at 2pm - meet on The Green;
followed by cup of tea/biscuits & a game of bananagrams!
The Chapel Fund Raiser: First Thursday.
Parish Council Meeting: Second Thursday
7.30pm in the Reading Room.
Football Club Quiz: 3rd Sunday 8pm: 290013
Also: Snooker: Old & new players welcome to join;
please contact Ian McIntosh: 290207
Rainbows - Contact Lynne Chandler: 290681
Brownies - Wednesdays. Contact Joy Prince: 290280
Guides - Michelle Tuckwell: 240041 or Lynne: 290681
Senior Section 14 - 26 Ellie Green: 240408
(Guides & Senior Section meet in Mullion)
Scouts - Wednesdays 7.30 - 9.00pm page 44
Contact - Skip - Colin: colindickinson@blueyonder.co.uk
Cubs - Wednesdays 5.45 - 7.15pm; Contact - Akela Tracie: 01326 291208; page 45
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lizardscoutgroup/
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Beavers - Thursdays 6 - 7pm; page 46 Lesley
lesleyyellowbeaver@gmail.com
Ballet Classes Thursdays: Jasmine Harvey: 07582 258990

No more Parish Church coffee mornings in the
Reading Room on the first Friday of each month.

Diary Dates
.

20th July School closes for Summer holiday

Advance Notice
Saturday 11th August - The Big Breakfast at
Landewednack School for Lizard Lifeboat
Sunday 12th August - Summer Fun Day 11:00
Sunday 19th August - Lizard Lifeboat Day
Sunday 26th August - Vintage Car Rally
Bus Times No 37:
Monday to Friday Valid from:
27/05/2018 to 15/09/2018
Redruth - Helston - Lizard ( First Kernow ) Via
Four Lanes - Mullion - Kuggar
Time 37 leaves The Lizard Green:
7.12; 8.42; 9.25; 10.25; 12.25; 14.38 (2.38pm);
15.38 (3.38pm); 16.38 (4.38pm); 17.38 (5.38pm);
18.07 (6.07pm); 18.38 (6.38pm); 20.57 (8.57pm).
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St. John's Wort, Hypericum

St John's Wort is the herb of St. John, whose festival is
on the summer solstice. If the plant was smoked through
the sacred fire of the celebrations, it was thought its
healing qualities would greatly increase as it would
contain the full strength of the sun on the longest day. Its
name ‘Hypericum’ comes from the Greek and means an
apparition. It is said that a whiff of its odour would cause
evil spirits to fly away. Gathered on midsummer day it is
said to cure melancholy and keep mental illness away.
Carried in a pouch it is said to ward off fevers and colds
and keep soldiers invincible. Placed under a pillow it can
bring dreams of a
future partner.
When the flowers are
soaked in olive oil they
make a beautiful
orange-red oil. This oil
is still used for burns.
An ointment made with
the oil is good for all
skin complaints,
including ulcers. The oil can also be taken internally for
peptic ulcers and nerve pain. The whole herb used as a
tea or tincture is good for many viral infections and as a
good tonic for the liver and bladder. Traditionally it has
been used for hysteria, depression and other nervous
disorders. St. John's Wort seems to gather the strength
and force of the longest day of the year to bring hope, joy
and belief in life. It is both a celebration of the summer as
well as a plant that gathers that resource to bring light
through the winter into the next year. No wonder it
dances with its many flowers in the fullness of the sun in
the wildest of places.
Debra
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The Lizard Community Group

Accounts are all up to date; open for all to see; MAAT
accountant in Helston audited and found to be correct.

Receipts - cash opening balance
Money Raised Car Boot Safari Lizard Feast
Midsummer
Donation - Slimming World
Summer funday
Fireworks
Christmas
Total cash in

£ 20.00
£ 182.28
£ 81.59
£ 300.85
£ 40.00
£ 761.84
£1,232.03
£ 677.89
£3,276.48

Bank Opening Balance
£1,692.77
Total cash banked
£1,571.31
Precept from Parish Council
£ 500.00
Total
£2, 071.31
Payments: Cash; Cash banked £1,571.31
Miscellaneous costs
£1,706.38
Total cash out
£3,277.69
Bank
Midsummer
£ 57.00
Feast medals
£ 94.50
Morris dancers
£ 85.00
Fireworks
£1,124.50
Christmas lights
£ 569.97
Total bank out
£1,930.97
Cash O/B
£ 20.00
Total cash in
£ 3,296.48
Total cash out
£ 3,277.69
Cash in hand
£ 18.79
Surplus income over the year £ 139.13
Any queries ask Janice Thirlaway-Price
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The Well
There is always a warm friendly welcome waiting for
you at "The Well". We gather in different places to
worship, so please ring to check. We hold to traditional
evangelical Christian values; our gatherings embrace
more of a contemporary, modern, informal, approach to
worship and sharing that is both Spirit led and biblical.
Mike and Liz Tate: 07790 236045

Lizard Filling Station
Little Trethvas Campsite
in the Almond Café TR12 6AT 17th July 2018 from 7pm
Open worship evening; sound Biblical teaching

Mike, Liz & Abi welcome you to
Little Trethvas Holidays, Lizard.
Luxury camping in Cornwall is definitely the best way to
enjoy a holiday on the south west coast of England, and at
Little Trethvas we are certain you will have a wonderful
holiday to remember!
It is “glamping and camping”.
We are located close to all of the special places that the Lizard
Peninsula has to offer. With an array of fantastic beaches,
wonderful walks, scrumptious food, scenic drives through
sleepy villages and wooded valleys; you can embrace all that
the Cornish coast has to offer.
We are a small friendly campsite, with two small cottages and
a holiday home with a café and outdoor pizza oven, all situated
on the unique and unspoilt Lizard Peninsula,
an ideal place from which to explore
this wonderful corner of Cornwall.

Email: liz@littletrethvas.co.uk TR12 7AT.
Tel: 01326 290344/07790 236045;
www.littletrethvas.co.uk & ww.glampinglizard.co.uk
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Did You Know that Cornwall Council has

been running a tree warden scheme since 1991
and is currently looking for volunteers? Tree
wardens work closely with their local community
to better understand and share information on
their local trees. If you are interested you will
receive free training covering a range of areas
(Tree Protection Orders, tree safety, tree
mapping, disease identification), as well as
information on surveying, free community tree
schemes and much more. Wardens can spend as
much or as little time as they have in the role. If
you have an interest in trees and would like to
find out more, please contact
forestry@cornwall.gov.uk

Fyne Home Care
5*Care, Tailored for you.
We at Fyne Home Care
Provide the Following:
Personal Care
Domestic Duties
Waking Nights
Sit-ins
Prompt and Assist with Medication
Home Help (Laundry, Shopping etc,)
Meal Preparation:
To Discuss your needs Please call us on:

Tele: 01326 281385
Mobile: 07724571033
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July Quiz Questions

1. In July 1730 one of Britain's best known pottery
designers was born in Burslem. Name him.
2. July 1st is a national holiday in this Commonwealth
country as it commemorates the confederation of a
number of provinces in 1867. What is the country?
3. Founded by General William Booth in July 1865 in
London, what is the organisation called?
4. In July 1976, Israeli commandoes rescued 103
hostages from a plane at which airport in Africa?
5. Jackie Kennedy, who later became Jackie Onassis
following the assassination of her husband, was born in
July 1929. What was her maiden name?
6. On the 4th July the Continental Congress approved
The Declaration of Independence. What was the year?
7. In 1885 the first successful anti-rabies inoculation was
administered, by whom?
Answers to June quiz 1. In which Scandinavian country is it a custom for maidens to put
flowers under their pillow in order to dream of their future husbands
on midsummer? Any of: Norway, Finland or Sweden
2. Who played the original Barnaby in Midsummer Murders? John

Nettles
3. Midsummer normally falls on the 21st or 22nd June but in which
year in the seventies did it fall on June 24th? 1975
4. Which famous diarist described A Midsummers Night Dream as
the ‘most Insipid Ridiculous’ play that he ever saw? Samuel

Pepys
5. What astrological event is midsummer? Summer Solstice
6. Which Saint is celebrated at midsummer? St John the

Baptist
7. What is commonly lit on Midsummer Day similar to November
5th? Bonfires
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Local Cornish Bar and Restaurant
Come & enjoy a warm welcome at the most
southerly Bar & Restaurant in mainland Britain.
Lunches and Evening Meals
Booking recommended
Open from Midday Every Day
Food served all day, everyday from 16th July

Family and dog friendly
01326 290662 www.witchball.co.uk
Tuesday is Two’s Up Tuesday Steak Night
Friday 27th July - Will Keating
playing Cornish Folk Music
Diary Dates … 3rd, 4th, 5th August Annual Beer Festival: 30 + Real Ales, 20+
Ciders, Street Food and Music.

Fat Jacks
Open every day, for Coffee, Breakfasts;
Delicious Pasties,
Freshly made Sandwiches,
Cakes and Ice-Cream
Eat in or Take Away.
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Landewednack Parish Council

Vacancy for Parish Councillor
Landewednack Parish Council has a vacancy for a Parish Councillor
Do you have an interest in your village? Do you want to be
able to have an influence on the village environment, finances,
transport, amenities, planning, community events and so
much more? If you would like to be involved in representing
your Parish and making a contribution to where you live or
work then please apply!
To qualify you must satisfy at least one of the following categories:
Is registered as a local government elector for the parish
Has during the whole of the preceding twelve months occupied as
owner or tenant any land or premises in the parish
His/her principal or only place of work during the preceding
twelve months has been in the parish
Had during the whole of the preceding twelve months resided in
the parish or within 4.8 km thereof
If you are interested in becoming a Parish Councillor please
write to the Clerk at the address below giving information
about yourself and setting out your reasons for applying.
Closing date July 11th 2018
Landewednack Parish Council will consider the applications at their
next meeting on July 12th 2018
For informal discussions about the vacancy please contact the Chair,
Cllr V Parker on 07813 651388 or Vice Chairman Cllr R Wheeler on
01326 290045
Clerk: Diane Shepherd, 1 Telvyn Cottages, The Lizard Village TR12
7NQ Tel: 01326 290929

clerklandewednackparishcouncil@outlook.com
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July Services

Sun 1st
Holy Communion (BCP),
St Wynwallow Church
9.30am
Morning Praise, St Ruan Church 11.15am
Sun 8th
Holy Communion, St Ruan Church 9.30am
Morning Praise, St Wynwallow Church 11.15am
Evensong (BCP), St Grade Church 6pm
Sun 15th Holy Communion,
St Wynwallow Church
9.30am
Family Service at St Ruan Church
11.15am
— —Evening Praise, St Mary’s Church, Cadgwith 6pm
Sun 22nd
Holy Communion, St Ruan Church 9.30am
——Family Service, St Wynwallow Church 11.15am
Sun 29th United Benefice Service,
St Keverne Church,

Contacts:
Rector: Rev’d Peter Sharpe

11am

01326 280999

Associate Priest: Rev’d Deirdre Mackrill 281178
Churchwarden: Ann Bradbury

290719
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Lizard Adventure
Activities all year round:
Kayaking, Coasteering,
Paddle Boarding,
Climbing,

Fish & Chip Restaurant
& Takeaway
Telephone orders welcome

01326 240540

Churchtown, Mullion TR12 7BZ

Survival Skills.
Call 07845 204040
or email
bookings@lizardadventu
re.co.uk
Annette Eatock; Managing
Director Lizard Adventure Ltd;
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Bass Point

Friday 1st June
at Mullion Golf Club.

Watchkeepers from Bass Point
had their hard work recognised
at a long-service awards
ceremony which saw six
watchkeepers receive their certificates from Lizard
Lifeboat Coxswain, Andrew Putt. Five-year certificates
were presented to Tom Cullen, Ian Wright and Gerry
Fitter. A 10-year certificate was presented to Jane
Marjoram, while Victoria Parker and station manager,
Peter Clements, received certificates for 15 years’
service. John van Horn has completed five years’
service, but was unable to attend the presentation
ceremony. Mr Putt said that the volunteer watchkeepers
played a vital role in ensuring the safety of those at sea
and on the coast path. Victoria Parker says:
“I started my volunteering for Bass Point NCI in 2003 after
visiting my father on watch and wanting to get involved and
give something back to the community. During that time I
have developed new skills and gained plenty of experience. I
have been on watch when there are so many yachts sailing
past you don’t have a moment to blink but also at times when
the weather (and once snow!) was so bad that you couldn’t see
the balcony, thank goodness for radar! The service that the
NCI provides is so important and I am proud to be a part of
it. Achieving 15 years of service is fantastic and I look forward
to many more watches.”

Visitors are most welcome at the lookout normally,
although when an incident is ongoing, this may not
always be convenient and the Watchkeeper on duty may
ask visitors to call back later.
Summer Opening times are 8am - 8pm.
Eyes and Ears along the coast
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LANDEWEDNACK PARISH COUNCIL
SURGERY DATES

Do you have something that you wish to raise/
discuss with the Parish Council?
If so, you are invited to come along to the Reading Room
and speak to a Councillor on the following dates:

5th July

7.00 – 9.00 pm

9th August

7.00 - 9.00 pm

6th September

7.00 – 9.00 pm

If these surgeries prove useful to the Parish more dates
will be added throughout the year.

4-week block of Pilates classes
Running from 28th June to 19th July with a Body
Control Pilates certified teacher.
Landewednack School Hall,
Thursdays 7.45 - 8.45pm. £8 / class.
Booking essential so I’m aware of your needs.
For further information and an enrolment form,
please contact Lynn:
Tel: 07754 891897
Follow me on Facebook:
Lizard Pilates
Email:
lizardpilatescornwall@gmail.com
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One Cornishman’s Life – Neville Green
part 4

As years went by the regular full time Coastguards were
withdrawn and the station manned by auxiliary’s only
and only manned at night, but that did not seem to work
so it was changed to a “Day” watch station from 0900
hours to 2100 hours, this made more sense as we could
watch over small craft as in the Cadgwith fishermen,
yachts and local motor boats etc and be valuable for radio
communications.
We had two radios on the V.H.F. frequencies – channel
zero which was the Coastguard working channel for
communications between mobile units, the Lifeboat,
Helicopters etc and one radio set would be on channel
sixteen which was for ships to communicate and of most
important distress working. The other radio was only for
listening as this frequency was used by Lands End Radio
which was commercial and listening for distress on 2182
mhz.
Having had the training for working communications by
radio we had to obtain a radio licence, but eventually
H.M. Coastguard took over the responsibility of channel
sixteen for distress working, so further training was
given. This we carried out at Mullion School during the
evenings with the coastguard sector officer – we also had
regular training each month. This was now becoming
quite a commitment!!
There was always an Auxiliary in Charge; at that time it
was the late Alf Standing, when he retired I was
promoted to Auxiliary in Charge for which I continued for
the next four years. I had a staff of twelve and had to set
the Watch cover for a month ahead upon availability of
each person, sometimes that was difficult especially
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around Christmas time so quite often I found myself
doing more watches, but we never failed to man the
Lookout!
There were many times I would be called out of bed to go
down to the Lookout to hoist the gale cone, this was
approximately four feet in diameter with a wood ring
with heavy canvas running to a point at the other end.
Point upwards meant a northerly gale and downwards
meant southernly. This job was not for the faint hearted
as to hoist the cone in a strong wind required some
strength, and of course it was usually raining as well –
and by the time you got home you were wide awake and
soaked!!!
Another responsibility I had was paying all staff for the
weather reports sent to the M.E.T. Office, each report
gave us a payment so that had to be worked out on how
much money each watcher earned every month. By this
time all weather reports were carried out by a computer,
that was better than filling in a weather log every three
hours.
There were two sections, Lookout and Cliff Rescue. The
late Peter Skirten was the auxiliary in charge but the
department, now penny pinching wanted only one in
charge of the whole outfit. We both felt this was too much
to undertake as it would affect our own businesses too
much, so after four years I gave up being auxiliary in
charge and the position was taken over by the late Jack
Millward. I remained a watch keeper for some time until
I heard we were classed as being non-productive, and like
many stations, we were coming to a close.
I had served in H.M. Coastguard for twenty-two years
and being offered a position of a shore crew member at
our Lifeboat station, I resigned.
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One of the vivid memories I have was the night of the
Penlee Lifeboat disaster. I was on duty that evening at
Bass Point having just sent off the weather report and
settled in the chair in front of the desk. At five minutes
passed six a call came over the radio on channel sixteen
vhf from a coaster, Union Star to say he had broken down
eight miles south east of Wolf Rock. The call was
answered by Falmouth Coastguards, as they were our
parent station and it was also heard by Tol Pedn
Coastguard who were situated near Lands End.
Distress working took priority over anything else so for
the next three hours I sat there recording in the radio log
all that was said between all involved and it was not long
before I could see it was not going well for the Union Star.
Apart from logging the conversations over the radio we
also put positions on the chart every half an hour. It is
well known what a disaster this was so I will not go into
any more details as it is well written in various books,
but a few days later I was interviewed by two officials
and a Coastguard Officer, and made a report which was
read out at the enquiry.
Another incident off the coast was the sinking of the
coaster Caroline, this was in April 1985. The late Les
Burgess was on duty that morning and he called me and
asked me to attend the lookout as we had a coaster
sinking off the coast. When I got there a Culdrose
helicopter had already taken off the crew and the Captain
was in the ships lifeboat between the sinking vessel and
The Lizard lifeboat, by now the coaster was upside down
and eventually sank stern first. I was asked by Falmouth
coastguard to give a running commentary over their
speaker phones.
to be continued ...
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Summer Savings promotion starting 9th July to
25th August
Brochures available from the shop.
Home and Garden lots of items - come and see.
Many items in store or to order, call to check
availability. Fence paints, Decking Oil,
Planters, Water Butts, Garden Tools, Incinerators, Weed
Killers, Moth Repellent,
Emulsions and Gloss Paints,7.5L Smooth White Masonry
Paint Fixings (screws/nuts and bolts etc), Cookware,
Cleaning Items,
Washing Lines and more.
Lawn Mowers and Strimmer's available to Order.
Find us on Facebook; Bowdens Hardware OR
Phone us on;

01326 572080
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John Harris’s Story to be continued later
see next instalment in the Autumn!

Sam James Plumbing and Heating
* Friendly Local Plumber
* Complete Bathroom Installations
* Central Heating systems installed and maintained

All Plumbing work undertaken
* Fully Qualified and insured

Ring me on 07896674084
or at home in Ruan Minor 01326 290276
Chris Allen 291312 or 078555 22471.
Dog Walking; Feeding Cats, Chickens etc.
Local and available at short notice
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Ruan Minor Store’s

Summer Special!
During July and August we have
decided to trial a Saturday Breakfast
Club. So, if you fancy a lazy start to your weekend, or
need a cure for Friday nights’ over indulgence, then why
not pop in and let us pamper you!

Saturday Breakfast Club Menu
(available from 9am to 11am)

Danish pastry
Croissant with or without jam
Hot buttered sourdough toast with a choice of
Boddingtons jam or marmalade
The Store deluxe muesli with natural yoghurt
and blueberries
Deli farm charcuterie selection with fresh bread
& olives
Soft scrambled eggs on sourdough toast with…
Vine roasted tomatoes / Kernow sausage
company bacon / seaweed flakes
The Café smoked bacon sourdough sarnie
All washed down by our fabulous coffee, hand
roasted here in Cornwall, Smugglers Brew tea or
orange juice.
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VOLUNTEER DRIVERS WANTED

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS LIVING IN
MULLION, THE LIZARD,
RUAN MINOR, CURY areas
required to transport patients to doctors'
and hospital appointments using their
own cars.
You will be paid a 'not-for-profit' mileage
allowance to cover running costs.
Your time commitment to this
would be flexible/variable
as much or as little as suits you.
MULLION HEALTH VOLUNTARY CARS

Call John for further information or
simply to have a chat about it.

Tel: 01326 241124
jowan01@live.co.uk
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Hattons - Spar, Mullion
Churchtown

Convenience Store with
in-store Bakery;
Local Bread and Pasties;
Wines, Beers and Spirits;
Fresh Fruit and Veg daily.
Free money withdrawals

Opening hours 06:00 - 21:00
7 days a week.
Prop: Mark and Di - 240271
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Coast Cleaning Services

coastcleaning736@gmail.com
Professional Cleaning
Service; fully insured for
all your domestic and
commercial cleaning.
Please call

07856 209515

The Village Restaurant Mullion
01326 241007 Open 6.30pm
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Fresh Fish, Seafood and Steaks
Landewednack School Request
Please save all your
plastic milk bottle
tops and take to
Landewednack
School. They are
being collected to
help a friend of the
school get a specially adapted wheelchair,
for her daughter. Thank you.
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Cheryl, Peter & the Team
Welcome You to Mounts Bay.

Serving Delicious Homemade Food and
Quality Local Ales, Spirits and Wines, Mon to Saturday
Our Popular Sunday Roast & Menu is served every
Sunday 12 to 2.30pm and 6 to 8.30pm
Bar open all day, also serving Cornish Coffee & Cookies

Families are very welcome;
Enclosed Rear Beer Garden & Sun Deck.
Annual August Bank Holiday Beer & Cider Festival
24th to 27th August 2018
Great selection of Quality Ales & Ciders to choose from
And Live Music

Food served 12 to 2pm & 6 to 9pm:
01326 240221 Mullion, TR12 7HN
www.mountsbaymullion.co.uk
Enquiries@mountsbaymullion.co.uk
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Landewednack School
& Little Lizards Nursery

As our busy summer term continues, children in
Kittiwakes class have just returned from their fantastic
trip to Butlin’s in Minehead and preparations are well
underway for our junior summer production “Humpty
Dumpty, did he fall or was he pushed? A courtroom
drama”

Sports day takes place on Tuesday 3rd July (rain off day
Wednesday 4th July). The Little Lizards will be hosting
their own sports day on Wednesday 11th July from 2pm.
We recently took part in the annual Cluster Sports event
at Mullion School when all of the primary schools in our
local area compete against each other in an afternoon of
track and field events. We were delighted to have
finished in second position and are proud of the children
who represented Landewednack so brilliantly.
Miss Wells took our year 3 and 4 children to BF
Adventure near Penryn for a day of outdoor activities
and team building. The children took part in a range of
activities both on the water and on land and all had a
thoroughly enjoyable day.
The “Little Piskies” sessions are continuing
to thrive. All babies, toddlers and pre-school
children are welcome to come along. It is wonderful to
see so many children and their parents within the group
each week. The sessions take place every
Wednesday morning during term time from 9.30am
-11am. Some sessions may be held during school
holidays, please call Little Lizards for more information.
Little Lizards will be hosting their summer holiday club
from Monday 23rd July. Please call in or phone to book
your child a place or for more information.

29 We would like to take this opportunity to thank
EVERYONE who has helped and supported the children
over this academic school year. As a school we couldn’t
compete in many of the sporting events that we do, or
take the children to the places that they visit if it wasn’t
for the help of our parents and friends of the school and
Little Lizards. The children also enjoy many after school
clubs which couldn’t happen without those who volunteer
their time to run them. Our grateful thanks to you all.

Finally we bid a fond farewell to those children who will
be leaving us to begin secondary school in September.
The very best of luck to Emma, Jak, Dylan, Lucas, Rhys,
Max, Connor, Heydon, John, Riley and Dan – we will
miss you all………….
The children return to school and Little Lizards on
Thursday 6th September to begin the autumn term.
Lyndsay Bray Landewednack School: 01326 290337
Little Lizards Nursery: 01326 290066
www.landewednack.cornwall.sch.uk
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The Lizard Chapel

The work on the ceiling is progressing well and hopefully
will be completed by the end of June so when you read
this we should be back worshipping in our beautiful
building with a repaired and freshly painted ceiling.
We began our monthly cream teas on the first Thursday
of June and the next one will be 5th July 2.00pm until
4.00pm. Please do come along for home made scones and
splits, with jam and cream and as much tea or coffee as
you can drink!
Rev. Fran got married on June 23rd to Graham at
Mullion Chapel, a day of joyful celebration by all
members of her Chapels in this part of the Circuit. We
wish them well in their new life together.

The services for July are;
1st July. Led by Mrs Janet Ings. This will include
Sunday Sundae for young people of any age. Please come
along for a time of stories, games and crafts held at the
same time as the service.
8th July: A' do it yourself' service led by our steward, Mrs
Thora Hill. 15th July: Led by Mr Franklyn Moyle. 22nd
July: Led by Mrs Irene Sampson. 29th July: Led by Mr
Colin Combellack.
All services begin at 11.00am and are followed by drinks
and biscuits. A warm welcome awaits any one who
would like to join us on a Sunday morning.
Attendance at Chapel and Church is in decline and soon
these buildings will no longer be viable. Don't let the
most Southerly Chapel become another closed building!
Give us a try!
Joy Prince. Tel 290280
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The Lizard Post Office

Inland & world postal services; Euro currency in stock;
Stamps; Philatelic products; Bill payments; Meter key
recharging; debit cards; other currencies to order, usually
next-day service; Phone top-ups; Rod licences; Postal
orders; One-4-all gift vouchers & cards; Banking facilities
for major U.K. banks; “Free” cash
withdrawals on most U.K. MoneyGram.

The Shop
Comprehensive range of stationery; Gifts;
Toys; Batteries; Candles; Local maps and books;
Greetings cards; Souvenir tea-towels; Pens & markers;
Gift wrap; Padded envelopes & packaging.
Len and Lynda Trott

INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENTS
Successfully selling homes on the
Lizard Peninsula and surrounding areas

If 2018 is the year for a move please
do not hesitate to contact us for a free,
no obligation Market Appraisal.
Or if looking to purchase a property
and would like to be added to our mailing list.
MULLION (01326) 241501 HELSTON (01326) 565566
PORTHLEVEN (01326) 573737
www.christophers.uk.com www.rightmove.co.uk
Email sales@christophers.uk.com
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A Pastoral Letter from Revd Deirdre

of my greatest joys at this time of year is to
Oneobserve
the variety of birds that visit the bird feeder
pole in front of my study window. Fraught parents
are desperately trying to gather enough food for their
hatchlings. Meanwhile their ever-hungry ‘teenager’
fledglings are still demanding food and sustenance from
hard-pressed parents, despite being perfectly capable to
forage for themselves (does that sound familiar?!).
But amongst the finches, the woodpeckers,
blackbirds, house and hedge sparrows, blue, coal, great
and long-tailed tits, feisty goldfinches and gentle collared
doves, the ubiquitous and noisy rooks, there is one little
male chaffinch with a gammy leg who comes to the feeder
pole. I’ve named him Hopalong.
I can tell it’s him because he has to flap his wings
really hard just to be able to land - on his good leg - on
the top of the feeder pole. He waits and watches whilst
the other birds feed and who, in their feeding, drop all
sorts of goodies on the ground. Then, with what must be
a (one-legged) leap of faith, Hopalong flaps down to the
ground and is able to feed, to be nourished and to be reenergised.
Most of the other birds seem quite happy with this
arrangement. But there are one or two bullies – notably
two other male chaffinches – who are quite aggressive
towards Hopalong, and they shoo him away. Meanwhile,
all the birds are wary of the sparrow-hawk who regularly
patrols Rosenithon.
One of my other great joys at this time of year is to
see all the many visiting families who come down to the
Lizard on holiday – for a time of rest and renewal; for a
time of healing and reconciliation; for a time to be
nourished and re-energised by the beauty of God’s
creation which is here in Cornwall.

35 Visitors come to find respite, to escape from the
aggression, the bullying and the predators who, it seems,
try to dominate our world today. Some come here to seek
healing: of sad memories; of tragedies and traumas that
they have suffered - which most of us cannot even begin
to imagine – which is why ‘Cornwall Hugs Grenfell’ is
such a wonderful initiative. God bless ‘Cornwall Hugs
Grenfell’.

Jesus said: “Come to me all you who are weary and
burdened, and I will give you rest.” (Matthew 11:28). So
if you are a visitor to Cornwall, I hope that you will find
rest, nourishment, healing and peace during your stay –
and a warm welcome too! (Jesus also said: “Whoever
welcomes one of these in my name welcomes me; and
whoever welcomes me welcomes not just me but also my
Father.” (Mark 9:37). Blessings Revd Deirdre
( 01326 281178 ) deirdre.mackrill@btinternet.com

Rowland’s Handyman
Gardening, Decorating,
no Job too small

Free Estimates
friendly and reliable;
mobile number
07564 876562
Home phone

01326 291267
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Lizard Argyle U18 Football Team

Our last league fixture for this season finally took place
on 25th May at Penryn College when we were victorious
over Falmouth Utd U18. Having to come from a goal
down we were delighted to end our first season with a 2-1
win against a Falmouth side that certainly made us work
for it! Goals from Ben Smitheram and a penalty from our
captain Yeshe Briar sealed the points in what has been a
fantastic first season of youth football at Lizard Argyle
FC.
New players are always welcome to join us. League
rules state that players must not already be signed to
another team within the Kernow Youth League and their
date of birth needs to fall between 1st September 2000
and 31st August 2002 to make them eligible to play in the
under 18’s team.
For a registration form and more information please
call Johnny Bray on 07711753140.
We take this opportunity to thank everyone who has
supported us this year. We can’t wait to go again when
the new season starts in the autumn.

Johnny Bray & Garry Tremayne
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Lizard Argyle
Football Club.
New Membership is
welcomed Year round
£8 to renew
£10 for new members;

Also available Lifetime Membership - £100
Summer Opening hours
Monday 7 - 11pm; Tues 7 - 11pm - pool is on:
Wed closed: Thurs closed:
Fri 6 - 12pm; Sat 4 - 1am; Sun 12 - 10pm.
To hire the club for functions and for any
information please - new contact number
for the club 01326 290013
or check out our Web page.
Sky Sports and BT Sports showing daily.
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* * Hot

Stone Massage
* * Aromatherapy Massage
* * Swedish Massage
* * Pregnancy Massage
* * Indian Head Massage
* * Reflexology *Reiki *Waxing
* * Manicures *Pedicures *Facials
* * Eyelash and Eyebrow Tinting

“A beautifully
presented,
friendly and
welcoming
salon offering a
Please contact Melanie or Christine for
range of
more information or to book appointment
treatments.”
Open Tuesday - Friday: 9.30 - 5.00; Saturday 9.30 - 1.00
Loyalty Cards &
Gift Vouchers

Pure Bliss Churchtown, Mullion, TR127B Y
www.pureblissmullion.co.uk
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LIZARD RAINBOWS SUMMER TERM

This term the Rainbows have been making and learning
about caterpillars and butterflies. We have been on a
mini scavenger hunt in the park to fill a matchbox with
green and gold items.
We have also made tiaras and decorated cakes to
celebrate the Royal Wedding. There were some really
pretty designs.
Father’s Day gave us the opportunity to make cards and
gifts for Dad. On 4th July we are joining with the
Brownies, Guides and Rangers for a 4th July BBQ on the
beach and we will finish with a joint meeting with the
Brownies.
End of term will be the 11th July as
many of the girls will be involved
in the School Play on the 18th.
We look forward to seeing all the
girls again in Sept. All girls aged 5
-7 are welcome to join us.
Contact: Lynne 01326290681
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1st Landewednack Brownies

We began this half term with a visit to Pets at
Home who laid on an evening exploring their pets.
Everyone got the chance to cuddle a bunny and a guinea
pig. A rat came out to meet us but we didn't hold him
although some girls did give him a stroke. We made sure
no one left with a pet! Although Tawny Owl almost
succumbed to a couple of rabbits! The girls made
Fathers Day Magnets and we played several animal
based games which then concluded the Friend to
Animals badge which all the girls attained.
See photos on front cover

The adult leaders ran the BBQ at Open Farm Sunday
which raised funds to give the Brownies a treat on their
last night in July. Thank you to Rona for her hard work
in doing the preparation for us.
We have been invited back to Penrose Estate for an
activity evening building bug hotels and playing games
in the walled garden. The older girls who are thinking of
moving up to Guides in September will stay on longer to
join with the Guides for a campfire and toasting
marshmallows.
Five girls attended the Church Parade to celebrate the
Chapel Anniversary. A pity it was not a bigger number
but I do realise it was Fathers Day. Thank you to Poppy,
Zoe, Livi, Milli and Freya who all gained 10 points
towards 'Brownie of the Year' which again this year is
proving an extremely close fought contest, results next
month!
Brown Owl: Joy Prince.

Happiness is a journey not a destination…
Happiness is an inside job.
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Kynance and traffic and the summer

As the summer holidays approach I wanted to put forward
the Trust’s proposals for dealing with large numbers of
people arriving at Kynance this year as we are very
conscious of the impact this has had on the local
community during the last two summers.
Over the winter we have been in discussion with the Parish
Council and a traffic management sub-group of the council
to look at various options for managing the traffic around
the Lizard and Kynance. We are still working to find a
longer-term solution, but I can confirm that through the
summer holidays, with the help of Roland Hill, we will be
operating an overflow field in his field near the entrance to
Kynance in the same way that we did last year, once that
field has been cut for hay.
We have increased our staffing numbers further and will
work hard to keep traffic flowing freely as much as we can,
but I can anticipate that there will be days when we just
cannot physically get cars through fast enough and I
would ask for your patience at these times.
Busy days are very challenging for our staff and they
really want to be able to park people well and quickly so
that everyone has a pleasant visit. I would be grateful if
you have any comments about the traffic or parking
situation, that you please direct these to me at the number
below and not to our staff on the ground.
Our survey last summer showed that most visitors were
finding Kynance through word of mouth and social media.
The Trust’s own publicity about Kynance is very limited
and unfortunately there is little that we can do about
social media or other media use of Kynance to promote
Cornwall. One thing we have done about publicity is asked
Visit Cornwall to not use Kynance in their own
publications. Our visitor survey also showed that people
are travelling from far and wide in order to reach
Kynance, which helps explain their intent on getting there.

43 Cornwall is increasingly busy and our visitor numbers
are up across the board, not just at Kynance, so colleagues
of mine elsewhere in Cornwall are experiencing similar
issues.
I am keen that the Trust plays its part in helping to
manage traffic in and around the Lizard and I am keen to
work in partnership to achieve this to ensure the best
possible outcome for the places, the local community and
our visitors. Please do get in touch if you have any
comments you would like to make.

Alastair Cameron 01326 222170
alastair.cameron@nationaltrust.org.uk

The Halzephron Inn…..
www.halzephron-inn.co.uk……..
Gunwalloe, Helston TR12 7QB 01326 240406
Classic C15th country pub with rooms; dog friendly.
Only a 6-minute walk from the beach at Gunwalloe.
Lunch is served Monday - Saturday 12.00 noon - 2.00pm
Sunday lunch is served from 12.00 noon - 3.00pm
Evening Meals are served every night from 6.00 - 9.00pm

Halzephron Quizzes
Weekly quiz on Tuesday evenings; start time 8:30pm:
entry fee £1.00 per person winning team wins the money.
Also a weekly charity raffle, the proceeds going to the
charity of choice of the previous week’s quiz winners.
Our Charity Quiz is every last Sunday of the month,
29th July is for
“Spaniel Aid”
So join in the fun
and support it!
-
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1st Lizard Scouts

Scouts have had an active June with a
hike to Church Cove, more firelighting and a beach BBQ. The Scouts were outstanding
at open Farm Sunday directing traffic and helping out all
afternoon, they even had their picture in the paper.
We are off on camp at the end of June and hopefully
Skip will get his camp permit badge. This will allow us to
plan more camps! As we write this we are busy getting
together lots of kit, at least
we are not far from home if
we forget anything else!

Rona Amiss, Tregullas Farm, The
Lizard, TR12 7NL 01326 290122 www.tregullasfarm.co.uk twitter:
@organicduck Facebook/tregullasfarm

It was really good to see all three sections together having fun this
evening. I know I enjoyed it, thanks to the 2 guys who took over the
cooking !!! - Skip ...Great job today by the scouts. They have

raised £100.47 on the car parking. Baloo. - Open Farm Day
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1st Lizard Cubs

The Cubs have been very busy indeed, earning lots of
badges whilst having great fun. They had an outing to the
Fire Station in Mullion, where they were allowed to hold
the hose whist it was squirting water …
The beach party was a great success and they all
enjoyed the games and the food. See photos on Scout &
Beaver pages and inside back cover. We are joined with the
Beavers trip to the Lighthouse, where we learnt loads. We
will be looking at bikes, safety and rules on the road and
when we are all safe, then we will learn to ride on roads!
There are spaces for more Cubs, aged 7 ½ - 10 ½ /11.
Come along & see…. Akela (Tracie) and Rikki Tikki Tavi

Mullion Mechanics
Full Workshop Facilities
Servicing to all Petrol & Diesel Vehicles
Air-Conditioning Servicing & Repairs;
ECU & ABS Fault Code Reading
General Vehicle Repairs MOT Repairs Exhausts

01326 240620 07977 596366
Bed and Breakfast: Atlantic House,
Pentreath Lane, The Lizard TR12 7NY
Janet and Michael welcome guests to
their very special B & B all year round.
There are generously discounted rates
for Autumn, Winter and Spring.

4* Gold AA rating. Read our superb
reviews on Trip Advisor!

Website: https://atlantichouselizard.co.uk

email: atlantichse@btinternet.com

01326 290399
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1st Lizard Beavers

Firstly, we would like to welcome our newest member of
the colony Charlie, he was invested in June and joined
woodpeckers lodge.
The Beavers have been working on a number of badges
including their animal care badge, they have showed that
they know how to care for animals, they have earned their
health and fitness badge by showing an understanding of
how to keep healthy and they made
some lovely fruit kebabs.
The beavers have been learning how to
roll their neckers to keep nice and
smart, lighting candles using matches which can be quite
difficult to do, icing biscuits to represent the four seasons,
they have learnt how to brush their teeth realising that
two minutes is longer than they think and they have just
achieved their cook badge were they made a super stir fry
and learnt how to work safely and how to keep a kitchen
clean.
As you can see the Beavers have been very busy and we
have lots planned for the rest of the term including our
first hike and some pond dipping.
If you have a child aged 5 ¾ to 8 years who would be
interested in joining Beavers please contact me, my email
is lesleyyellowbeaver@gmail.com.
Lesley
and Sue
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LIZARD LIGHTHOUSE

AND HERITAGE CENTRE IS PREPARING
FOR OUR BEACON’S 400TH ANNIVERSARY
IN 2019. WARMING UP FOR THE BIG
CELEBRATIONS, OUR PLANNED EVENTS
THIS SUMMER INCLUDE:
EVENT:
SPECIAL EDITION EVENING
GHOSTLY TALES TOUR
DATES:
JULY 25TH, AUGUST 1ST , 8TH , 15TH,
22ND, AND 29TH 7PM-9PM
PRICES:
£15 PER PERSON, £13 PER I. L.
PASSPORT HOLDER*
EVENT:
MEET THE AUTHOR/
ILLUSTRATOR JONNY DUDDLE KNOWN FOR
“THE PIRATE CRUNCHER” READING AND
SIGNING HIS NEWEST BOOK “THE PIRATES OF
SCURVY SANDS”
DATES: AUGUST TO BE CONFIRMED
PRICES: TO BE CONFIRMED PRIORITY GIVEN TO
I. L. PASSPORT HOLDERS*
EVENT:
TOLKIEN & THE LIZARD’S TWO TOWERS TOUR
DATES:

SEPTEMBER 23RD

PRICES: £20 PER PERSON, £15 PER I.L. PASSPORT
HOLDER*

51 *I.L. PASSPORTS ARE DESIGNED WITH LOCALS
IN MIND AND ARE AVAILABLE IN CENTRE AT £4.50
(NORMALLY £5.50) WITH THIS AD ...
AND PROVIDES FREE ENTRY TO HERITAGE
CENTRE EXHIBITS ON ADVERTISED OPEN DAYS
AND DISCOUNTS ON TOWER TOURS.

PLEASE SEE TRINITYHOUSE.CO.UK FOR T&C’S OR
CONTACT 01326290202
COME JOIN THE FUN AS FRIENDLY RECRUITS AND
CELEBRATION IDEAS NEEDED FOR AUGUST AND
BEYOND. PLEASE SEND C.V.s TO: THE LIZARD
LIGHTHOUSE HERITAGE CENTRE, TR12 7NT.

Warm &
Friendly
Salon
Tel: 01326 240544

HEADCASE
Churchtown
Mullion TR12 7HQ
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THE LIZARD LIFEBOAT – VISITOR
CENTRE NEWS
THE KILCOBBEN KARTKOWKA
ANSWERS

1.
Whilst he was a serving member of the Committee
of Management of the RNLI, it was HRH Prince
Philip, Duke of Edinburgh who opened the first
Kilcobben Cove Station on 7th July 1961.
2. The launch of RNLB DUKE OF CORNWALL on
23rd July 1961 was unique as it featured in the

first TV programme to be televised to
North America and Europe via the Telstar
satellite.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

The most northerly RNLI Lifeboat Station is Aith
in the Shetlands, but the most northerly mainland
Station is at THURSO which is 823 miles from
the Lizard Station.
Based on current RNLI figures, there are 349
boats in the main lifeboat fleet and 108 boats in
the relief fleet making a total of 457 boats in all.
The Mullion Lifeboat Station was closed at its
AGM on 23rd March 1909.
The family motto of Sir William Hillary, founder
of the RNLI in 1824, was ‘With courage,
nothing is impossible.’
Identify the RNLI Lifeboat Stations:
a. Was ‘To Kill a Mockingbird’ written in ink?
PENLEE
b. Rudolph Hess was the last person held there?

TOWER
c. You don’t find Lacertilia in Antarctica?

LIZARD

53 d. Dots paw?
PADSTOW
e. It just sounds like gibberish to me THE MUMBLES
8.
Developed in the early 1990s and introduced to the
fleet in 1994, the TRENT CLASS was the first
RNLI all-weather lifeboat capable of 25 knots and a
working range of 250 nautical miles.
9.
The first motor lifeboat to operate from Lizard
(Polpeor) was RNLB SIR FITZROY CLAYTON
which was ‘on-loan’ from Newhaven from 1918 to
1920. The first motor lifeboat

permanently allocated to Lizard was
named RNLB FREDERICK H. PILLEY at
Polpeor on 18th August 1920 and served until 1934
when it was replaced by RNLB DUKE of YORK.
10. Name the boats:
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RNLB DUKE of YORK at Polpeor 1948 RNLB
MARY ANN STOREY at Porthoustock c1875

FANCY HELPING
CENTRE?

OUT

AT

THE

VISITOR

Would you like to try your hand at joining our Visitor
Centre Team and helping to make every visit to the
Station special? Giving visitors a friendly welcome,
telling them about the Station and our boat ‘The Mighty
Rose’, introducing them to our Station’s heritage and
history and serving in our Centre Shop to provide a
memento of a memorable visit – these are just some of
the fascinating things you could help us with.
There’s never (well hardly ever) a dull moment and
we don’t know where the next person through the door
will be coming from. Visitors arrive from all over the
country and, indeed, from all over the world and we aim
to provide the sort of warm, friendly, interesting and
informative experience that we would wish to receive
ourselves.
If you would like to talk about the possibility of joining
us and having a look at what goes on please just give me
a call on 01326 290536 or email me on:
janndave43@hotmail.com
There would be no commitment unless and until you
were happy to do so and your commitment in respect of
time would be only what you are happy with and able to
do within our hours of operation. Why not give it a try.
DAVID GASCOIGNE VISITOR CENTRE MANAGER
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The Old Cider Barn
Arts and Crafts Centre

Predannack, Helston TR12 7AU
Phone no: 01326 241309 Open 11 am - 5 pm daily;

Dogs Welcome: free tasting … 3 rooms, ciders,
wines, deli, large selection bric-a-brac and wool.

Last Stop
Tackle Shop
Lizard Head
Lane
TR12 7NN

Rods, Reels,
Lures,
Tackle,
Live & Frozen Bait
01326 290061
07990 808497
laststoptackle@gmail.com

Find us down the hill from
the Doctors.
Follow us on Facebook

Norbert Varga
Domestic Electrician
Rewires,
New Builds, Extensions
- Consumer Unit Upgrades
- Showers, Cookers, Heating
- Sockets & Telephone points
- Internal/External lighting
Testing & Inspecting
Computer networking

FREE
QUOTATION
Tel: 01326 241657
Mob: 07496 067325
varga_norbert1984@yahoo.com

290400
Open 7 days a week,
Breakfast 9.30 am -

11.30am.
All day from
Menu from 12.
No need to book.
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The Lizard Lifeboat

22nd May - The lifeboat launched on service shortly after
midnight to go to the assistance of a 9 metre yacht
running very low on fuel with 3 people on board who were
disorientated and of foreign nationality. With the help of
other vessels in the area, the yacht was located in a
position of 31 miles south of Lizard Point. Upon arrival on
scene a tow rope was passed, and the yacht was safely
towed in Falmouth arriving at 8am. The lifeboat arrived
back at the station at 9am to a hearty breakfast thanks to
former Shore Crew member Sarah Legge!
10th June - The lifeboat launched on service, to reports of
an unattended kayak in the water with its paddle floating
nearby in the area of Poldhu beach. The owner of the
kayak was sighted safe and well on land and the lifeboat
returned to the station. Penlee Lifeboat and Mullion
Coastguards were
also in attendance.
11th June - The
lifeboat launched
on service shortly
after 7.45am to go
to the assistance of
a 32 foot yacht
"Fair Emma" in a
position of 4 miles
south of Lizard Point. With 4 people on board, the yacht
had suffered from engine failure and with no wind was
unable to sail. Upon arrival on scene the lifeboat attached
a tow and the yacht was safely towed to Newlyn. The
lifeboat returned to station arriving at 11.37am.

57 We are delighted to say that RNLB Rose is back in
her rightful place at Kilcobben Cove. We welcomed her
back to the station on Friday 25th May after her time
away undergoing routine maintenance.

Operational commitments permitting the crew and shore
crew continue to carry out their weekly exercise training
sessions on a Tuesday evening. Visitors are welcome to
watch the lifeboat launch and browse around the station
from 6.15pm. Up to date information, photographs and
events including details on the RNLI’s Respect the Water
campaign can be found on the station’s website, Facebook
and Twitter pages. The latest Lizard Lifeboat journal
“Due South” is now on sale at the station.
We thank you all for your continued support.

Lyndsay Bray
Lifeboat Press Officer
The Lizard Lifeboat Station – 01326 290451
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The Way We Were

It wasn’t that long ago The Lizard Village had two
working dairy farms right at its heart. How the visitors
especially loved watching Harris’s cows wending their
way through the parked vehicles on both greens on their
way back from the fields to the milking parlour at
Trenoweth Farm right in the centre of the village, and the
Hendy’s cattle ambling to and fro' Penmenner Road on
their way to the Tregominion & Tregullas Farm milking
parlour situated at the top of Housel Bay Lane. I really
miss seeing the cattle around our village notwithstanding the sometimes mucky roads! Of course
the majority of this land, as with so much more around
our County is now owned by The National Trust and is
managed mainly by them with the farms tenanted, as is
the case now
in our own
village, and
where sheep
have now
replaced the
cattle in and
around our
fields.
Pictured are
two field
hands
working one of the fields at the top of Penmenner Road,
perhaps two of the Tregominion & Tregullas Farm hands?
The Lighthouse and Polbrean can be seen in the far
distance. No other details were given with this picture,
but I’m sure someone will know who these two fine chaps
were?
If you do recognise them, please do get in touch with the
editor – we would all love to know!
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CORNISH NAME MEANING

ANSWERS

Caswyth

Thicket

Cadgwith

Tre lewern

Home of foxes

Lanuste

Settlement of Uste

Pras an pobel

Meadow of the
people

Lys arth

Court on a high
place

Lizard

Lost gwylfos

Tail of the forest

Lostwithiel

Logh

Inlet

Looe

Gwyk

Wood

Keynans

Ravine

Bos venegh

(monastery, sanctuary)

Gweek
Kynance
Bodmin

Pen Treth

Top of a Beach

Pentreath

Goverek

Place of small
streams

Coverack

Trelowarren
St Just

Praze-anBeeble

Dwelling of monks

Every Little Helps
Why not help make progress towards
The Lizard become “Plastics Free”.
Retallacks are happy to help, if you take
your own container for meat ...
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www.lizard-lives.uk
All contributions/adverts for Lizard Lives please
email to: sue@randswheeler.plus.com
or drop into Chapel House. Sue: 290045
We have 11 magazines a year; monthly charges are £20 - full page: £10 - half page:
£5 - quarter page: £2 - three lines.
From 2018, discount for advertisers who pay
in advance, pay for 10 months, get 11th month free.

Deadline - 20th of each month.
Open The Book. As many of you will be aware we
are a group of people from the local Churches who go into
Landewednack and Grade Ruan schools on a weekly
basis to deliver a Bible based assembly, usually acting
out the stories and where possible having children help
us. The assembly finishes with a prayer, which the
children are invited to join in with if they wish, and
a song. We have been doing this now since 2011 and are
grateful to both schools for making us welcome. On
behalf of the team I would like to wish this year’s leavers
all the best as they move to secondary school. We shall be
thinking about you and pray you will soon settle and
enjoy this next step in your academic career. Joy Prince

How about a new challenge?
Bell ringing?
It is a real skill and a great challenge - it does
take a bit of effort, We do need more bell ringers,
so why not take up the challenge?!
Please ring Hedley 290088, bell tower captain.
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Davey & Dyer Concert
Neil Davey and Jen Dyer are leading
Cornish Traditional Musicians

This will be a magical evening of Cornish Celtic
music including
Reels, Jigs and heart meltingly beautiful slow
pieces
This is a concert not to be missed
Sales shared between the performers and the
Chapel

Ruan Minor Chapel
Saturday
July 7th
7:30 pm
Tickets £8 concessions £5
At the door on the night or to reserve phone Debra 01326
290 577

Refreshments served after the concert
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Kittiwakes Class at Butlin's in Minehead
& The Junior Cluster Sports Team

